41] All Flames feed the fire
The fire draws the moths.
Some moths are led to their deaths
Therefore, some moth deaths are caused by _______ THE FLAME

42] The German red baron was an ace,
All aces are never cowardly people,
Most cowards succeed at failing,
Therefore, the red baron almost never _______ FAILED

43] Some white clouds overhead contain angels,
Blue angels always have wings,
angels with wings don't ever fly in clouds,
Therefore, You would never find blue angels in _______ WHITE CLOUDS

44] All green mice wear party hats.
Some party hats are colored green,
green party hats are always bigger than red party hats,
No red hat wearing monkeys are colored green,
Therefore No green mice wear _______ SMALLER RED PARTY HATS
Companies are individuals working together as a team,
Some teams are not always winners,
Some winners are not never individuals,
Therefore, all companies are not always _______ IN MISERY

46] Some winged pilots are good fliers,
Some good fliers have gold wings,
Some gold wings are carved,
All carvings are not always gold,
Therefore, all fliers sometimes have _______ GOLD WINGS

47] No good coffee ever contains tomato sauce,
Tomato sauce is often used in spaghetti,
No good spaghetti has ever been used in a cup,
Therefore, all cups of spaghetti are never used to make _____ GOOD COFFEE

48] Not all goods sold in this shop contain salt,
salt is a main ingredient in some good products,
none of the products in this shop can be purchased without salt,
no goods in this shop can be bought unless____ THEY CONTAIN SALT

49] Some wrapped bandages cover bad wounds,
Some bad wounds are very painful,
Not all painful wounds require the use of stitches,
All stitches are not always used for _______ WRAPPED BANDAGES

50] A knife is not never a sharp instrument,
A sharp instrument often is employed to cut steel,
Steel is a very abundant and durable metal,
Durable metals sometimes must be cut into sheets with a sharp instrument,
Therefore sheets of steel can be cut ______ WITH A KNIFE
51] All furnished computers have screen savers,
   All screen savers are not ever colored purple,
   All purple colored computers may have screen savers,
   Therefore no purple screen savers are ever on _______________ FURNISHED COMPUTERS

52] All fast cars have wheels,
   wheels are never made of stone,
   some stones are used to make bridges,
   No good bridges are made of wheels,
   Therefore no fast cars are used to make _____ GOOD BRIDGES

53] My sister is married
   All married people are cautious swimmers,
   All cautious swimmers sometimes eat cookies,
   If you eat cookies you are not always single
   Therefore, my sister may ________ EAT COOKIES

54] All sparrows in the valley call out singingly.
   Some sparrows in the village never sing, unless they are gray;
   No singing sparrows live in this village
   Therefore, all the sparrows in the village are not _____ GRAY

55] Everybody who admires classical music loves pianos
   Beethoven's Moonlight-Sonata is a classical musical composition;
   I am unable to play a piano;
   No one, who is unable to play a piano cannot appreciate Beethoven
   Therefore anyone who admires classical music can appreciate Beethoven